Minutes for meeting on 11th April 2007 at 4pm
Camden Council - Dave Stewart,
(some of the time): William Okpoho, Ian Murdoch
CCC - Jean Dollimore and John Chamberlain

Camley/Agar link
Dave pointed out that he can't do the consultation, which involves Housing land, until he has permission from Housing. He
believes that Paul Braithwaite will obtain permission. Ian Murdoch will be working on the project.
We discussed layout. Dave said Tom Young's scheme is an architect's conceptual design and Camden needs an engineering
solution. CCC suggested extending the ramp into Camley Street to avoid the U-bend, but Dave said the ramp cannot extend past
the Camley Street workshops.

Link 27 / Link 28 with William Okpoho
Signage on Link 27
William had previously agreed to carry out corrections to signage on Link 27 between Hawley Road and Highgate Village. William
reported that a contractor is redesigning the signs and he will check the results with CCC.
CCC requested northbound signage from Castlehaven Road/Hawley junction including a sign from Castle Road; and southbound
from Highgate Village to Grove Terrace.
Action. William to arrange site meeting with CCC. (done)
Logos on Link 28
CCC had complained about poor positioning of logos in Camden Square, South Villas and Camden Terrace. William pointed out
that they were done as automatic repainting and not as specified by him. He will correct.
Swains Lane/West Hill/Highgate Road
We briefly discussed the problem with the cycle lane into the bus stop area. The double yellow lane has (mainly) cleared the exit
from the segregated lane on the west of the roundabout. The re-design will be next year.

Projects to discuss
Ampton Street detailed design
Yetunde is away. Dave reported: trees removed, drainage this week. There will be a closure with a signed diversion via Ampton
Place to Cubitt Street during works.
Dave Action. Dave to ask Yetunde to send plans to CCC. (done)
Design for Byng Place (under link 27)
Dave: Maria Georgiou did the initial survey, another officer will carry out the design this year.
Montague Place Contraflow
Issue with link to northbound contraflow in Malet Street. Camden will consider in 07/08 if TfL agree, which is likely because LCN+
team want it.

SSL progress report
Marchmont signals. TfL have approved infrastructure and started installation, but are held up by shortage of parts in London.
Judd signals, east of Judd Street, Regents Square
Dave will meet with TfL about Judd signals on 26th April. Dave says TfL dislike the scheme east of Judd Street, questioning
segregation, but he wants to complete the scheme to Sidmouth Street with a segregated track. CCC concurred.

Link 28 North South Route Progress/plans
Clarification of data Sheet 28 07 A 05
Carry out a detail study of the RCS j/w Plender Street and Pratt Street including the possibility of introducing a one-way system
and reviewing the individual performance of each junction.
Dave confirmed this means a study of possible closure of Pratt/Plender at RCS. There is funding in the CRISP and Dave could
commission a study. Action. Jean to inform Sam Monck since this issue was raised at March WRCSAG meeting.
CRISP Report schedules for Oct-Dec 06
02: A3. Camden Park Road/North Villas: (A1, A2 complete) review signal operation.07/08?
03:A1: North Villas. Reflective signs on bollards in Stratford Villas (not yet) at cycle track entry, B1: widen entry, footway
improvements completed apart from green surface and logos.
28 07 B2 B5. Pratt raise track realign slip is complete, but slip will has been removed rather than realigned as people may use it in
the wrong direction.
Work to be done in 2007/8 from Dave's table
04:A-D: Ian Murdoch to do study based on CRISP Report recommendations for Agar Place, St Pancras Way/Baynes Street and
St Pancras Way/Agar Grove. Will also consider Randolph Street 2-way.
28-03-C. Raised table across Agar Grove
28 06 A Georgiana RCS ASL, adjust signal timing, cycle detection all arms, marking on jug handle.
28-07-C. RCS/Crowndale Road. Realignment, signal timing, selective vehicle detection on all arms. Started study, modelling. Have
£80K from Sn 106.
28-07 a. RCS/Plender Street. Extension of raised entry to include cycle track across junction.
28-12-C. Byng Place/Malet Street. Upgrades to junction and crossing layout. (see above).
28-05-B. St Pancras Way/ Georgiana street. Ramped access to Regents Canal. Study.
28-00. Sign entire route.

Link 27 Progress/plans
Design Oct-Dec06, implementation Jan-Mar07
27-1g Gordon Street/Endsleigh Street junction. Study with Sn 106 funding. Consultation documents prepared by Rama Rao. But
it's not progressed recently.
Dave Action. Dave to ask Dave Jenkins about state of play.
27-2g. Arlington Road/Parkway. ASLs. Work done (William Okpoho).
27-3d. KTR/Camden Street/Hawley Road. Kerb realignment. Split phase signals.
Action. CCC to contact Ed Quartey about progress.
Work to be done in 2007/8 from Dave's table
27-4G. Highgate West Hill/The Grove/South Grove. Raised Junction treatment.

27-4B,C. Highgate Road north and south. Review bus and cycle lanes.
27-4a. KTR/Fortess/Highgate Road. Yetunde working on design (no news on toilets). ASLs and red surfacing done.
27-3e. KTR/RCS. re-design ASL and re-align southbound approach.
27-3c. Hawley Crescent. Contraflow cycling in one-way street.
27-3f, KTR/POW. LCN+ contribution to junction improvement scheme.
CRISPs
Plans from Dave's table
Links 26 and 31 CRISP study. - route implemented when CRISP complete. CRIM done.
Link 29 - (Barker Drive - Kings Cross - Islington) - Ian Murdoch will arrange dates fro pre-CRIM and CRIM. Resulting implementation
Link 30. East-west. CRISP study. End of year. Resulting implementation.
Link 30. Implementation of Judd/Tavistock/Sidmouth/Ampton Street
Link 50. CRISP study. Resulting implementation
Belsize 20 mph zone
This has mostly been implemented
Actions from Minutes of August Meeting
Gated cycle lane at junction of Clerkenwell Road and Farringdon Road (west side). Dave says Islington don't know about plans.
CCC urged Dave to pursue matter.
Mansfield & Gordon House Road LSS (includes Lamble St cycle feeder)
CCC noted that the entry to the cycle gap from Mansfield Road is tight
Dave Action: Dave to check cycle gap
Chasing TfL on Implementation of work on CRISPs
Dave recommends contacting David Braine for Euston Rd/Gordon St/Melton junction, Hampstead Road/Mornington Cresc
junction (Brian Deagan also interested).
Euston Road yellow box around elephants footprints. Meeting held.
Convert MCL in Mabledon Place to advisory outside the gate; this year.
CCC action. Contact David Braine.
St Pancras
CCC concerns about wrong plans. Laurie Baker has given Dave Philip Loy's report.
CCC action. Jean to get report from Dave or Laurie.

